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WRIGLEYS 
‘after every meal” 
Parents .- encourage the 

Children to care for their teeth 

Give them Wrigley. 

Xoo eth Stngthens t ; 
the Jews Combats acid 
mouth. 

Refreshing and beneficial! 

  

Tragic Failure 
New York is America's gayest city— 

and saddest. Back of the tinseled glit- 

ters is ever the muffled note of despalr. 

We who are caught and held in its 

glamorous web are always consclous 

of the futility of lives around us. It is 

a promised land strewn with blasted 

hopes. For one success we see a thou 

sand miserable failures. And nowhere 

is failure quite so tragic.—0O. O. Me- 

Intyre, in learst’'s International-Cos 

maopolitan. 
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Limit in Loziness 
“That fellow Lopp. who loafs around 

here so much, is very lazy, isn't he?” 
asked the truveling salesman w 

“Eh-yah!" replied the proprietor of 

the crosxruuds store. “He's too thun- 

dering lazy to even pleasure in 

bragging about how to 

take 

hard he used 

—RKuasus City Star. 

Reading often makes a man full 

gvords thut he is unable to pronounce. 

Things used In moderation 

long time 
last @ 

  

There 
is no 
Better 
Heel 
Made 

SPRING-STEP 
A Bettor Heel to Walk On 

And for tho best shoe sole you ever hades 

USKIDE 
~the Wonder Sole for Wear 

Untad States Rubber Company 

  

AND WATER 
SYSTEMS 

Write for booklet B 

tric and Setigine driven 
pumps water sys. 
tems for every need, 

The Goulds Manufacturing Co. 
Seneca Falls, N, Y. 
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One Secret of Beauty 
Is Foot Comfort 
Frequsbuy you hear people 
say, “My feet perspire win- 
ter and summer w put 
on rubbers or heavier foot. 
wear—then when I remove 

my shoes my feet chill 

shake Into the shoes this 
aatisentic, heal 

i n Full rections sg v 
Package and a Foot Base Walkin 
Pree. Address, Allew's YooteLase, Le Roy, N.¥. 

m——— A . 

W, N. U, BALTIMORE, MO, 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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VAIN RED ROSE 

ONE morning in a garden there was 

n little Dewdrop that wanted to 
away from the sun's hot breath 

that it might stay in the garden ull 
lay, so it nestled close to a beautiful 

‘ed rose and whispered: “Hide me 
wautiful Rose, in the soft petals of 

your lovely gown." 

get 

The Rose wus very vain and thought | 
only of her own beauty, so she told | 

little Dewdrop to creep close Inside 

and neste in Ler heart, for she wunted 
to keep it until moonlight flooded the 
gurden, when her lover the nightingale | 
would come to sing to her his love | 
song, 

Away down deep in her heart crept 

iittle Dewdrop, thinking that Red Rose | 

must love it to let it rest in Lier heart | 

and that when night cate it would | 

  

  

            
Lifted It in His Bill and Carried It to | 

Another Rose. | 

shine on one of the heautiful red | 

petals of the rose and they would be 

the most admired of all the garden | 
folks 

But it did not know the cold, valn 
heart of the beautiful rose and all day 

ong she kept Dewdrop from peeping 
once the garden, as it longed to 
i0, for fear of losing the Jewel she 
vished to adorn her beauty at night. 

By and Ly when the moonlight crept 

nio the garden and made almost 

ike day the big red rose opened and 
told Dewdrop to rest upon one of her 
oft peals 

into 

ir it 

“Tonight I shall be the loveliest rose | 

n the garden, for 1 caa see that none | 

f my sisters wears a jewel. How for | 

unate you are, little Dewdrop, to have 

ne near you!” 

Tust then the sweet tones of the 

rightingaie’s love song filled the gar | 

len and Red Rose swayed a little In 

he that her jewels might 

sparkle the moonlight and fake | 

breeze 

in 

{ her more beautiful in the eyes of her 
work before he got down In the back.” | jgver 

When the 

the 

the most beautiful rose in the garden 

proud head and down 

nightingale flew closer 

vain rose she was indeed 

| tumbled the poor little dewdrop to the 

| ground 
yw see what you have done !™ said 

the angry rose. “After I sheltered you 

ill day you repay my kindness in this 

way.” Never a word did she ask 

ibout the poor little dewdrop that 

ay trembling on the ground below, 

“Rose, dear Rose,” cried the dew- 

| spolled 

{and you expect me to help youn.” 

i Tose, 

fonly saved you from the 

| might 

i that will he worthy of your love,” 

; OL 

| withstanding 

drop, “do bend over and help me to | 
rest again on your soft cheek!” 

“Bend over, Indeed,” replied 

rose. “Wry, you foolish thing, I might 
break my slender stem. You have 

my evening by tumbling off 

the | 

  | 
Helena D’Algy 
  

  

| 
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“But don’t you love me, Rose, dear?” | 

to her heart and had grown 

to love her deeply. 

“Love you!" 

“Why, 

exclaimed the ain 

silly little drop, 1 

sufi that 

more beautiful 

nightingale came 

You 

muke 

night “shen 

sing to me.’ 

me 

the to 

{asked the dewdrop, who had been all | 

{day close 

you! } 
at 

The nightingale had censed his sing- | | 
{inz and had heard what the vain rose 

| snid, so he flew down to the dewdrop 

amd gently lifteg it In his bill and car- 

ried It to another rose more fragrant 

than ted los- but not so beautiful. 

Into the very heart of the pale pink 

rose the nightingale dropped the dew. 

drop. “Here you will find sweetness 

sald 

“Here will 1 come the nightingale, 

| each night and sing my love song, for 
It the red rose hus no heart for love, 

is filled with vanity.” 

For her vanity and cruel treatment 

little Dewdrop the proud 

lover. 

(& by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. ) 

red | 

beauty not only lost her jewel but her ! 

Beautiful Miss D’Algy is cne of the 

| newest “unds” of a popular producing 

to good advantage in the 

: She is regarded as one of the most 

| graceful women in motion pictures. 
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a 
THE WREN 

IS an omen of good luck to have 

bulid Its nest neur the 

with the exception that 
wren 

This, 

T 

I a 

house, 

it is also considered In some sections | 

bad luck to kill a wren, appears to be 

the only survival in this country of the 

mystic character which pertains to the 

wren in Europe and has so long 

tached to It there that Professor Fra- 

the ceremonies attend 

superstition to have 

very primitive 

considers 

the 
down from a 

rer 

ing 

“come 

wren 

paganism.” 

The ancient Greeks and Romans, the 

modern Italians, Spaniards, French 

Danes, Swedes, English and Welsh, re 

gard the killing of a wren as sure fo 

bring disaster to the slayer. jut not- 

belief the annua! 

custom of “hunting the wren” was, 

comparatively recent times, universa 

throughout Europe and exists in n 

modified form In many sections today, 

as, for in the Isle of Man 

where Stephen's day a wren is 

annually killed and buried after Its 

body has been taken around the vil 

lage and shown to the inhabitants 

The of Killing the wren 

differed slightly In different countries 

but was everywhere rather elaborate, 

This annual slaying of an animal con- 

sidered sacred and not to be killed at 

other times is a custom found among 

many peoples still living In a primitive 

state and was once common to primi 

such 
. 

1 
: 

instance, 

on St 

ceremony 

  

“Whats in a Name?” 
  

Br vuorep 
MARSHALL   

FACTS ebout Your name; it's history;. 

meaning; whence it was derived; agnifi- 
cance; your lucky day end lucky jewel 
  

UCIT 

THELMA 

N° LIST of feminine names would ! 

complete without the lovely | 

Thelma. It is a Norse name, sug-| 
gestive of the mythology of the Land | 

f the Midnight Sun where Valkyries 

drive their gleaming chariots over the | 

battlefield and conduct the glorious 

dead to their appointed places in Val 

halla, 

Little was known of Thelma and 

seldom was the name used outside of 

Scandinavia, until Marie Corelli in her 

sensational novel of that nawe pre 
sented the tragic love story of a beau- 

tiful Norweglan who was transplanted 

from the land of fjords to the center 

of London's smartest snd most cor 

rupt soclety. 

From that time the number of Thel- 

mas in England and America were le 

gion, The name has had particular 

vogue In this country where the Scan: 

dinavian {mmigration is great. As a 

romantic and poetical name, Thelma is 

be 

  

  
  

A LINE O’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

EE 

THE ROSE 
——— 

"LI, never think of this old 

I earth 
As lacking utterly in worth 

Bo long as in some garden close 

I still can find the budding 
FORE 

Beauty and fragrance all come 
bine 

In one rare flower of grace, and 
kind 

To every passer-by with wit 

Enough to pause and joy in It 
@ by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate) 

  

          

    
without equal, but her popularity has | 

| never extended beyond Scandinavisn 

and English speaking countries. 

Amber Is Thelma's talismanic stone, 

it will guard ber from all evil, espe 

clally from contagion. To wear it on a 

Journey will preserve her from accel 

dent, Monday is her lucky day and 7 

her lucky number, 
{© by Wheeler Byndicate. Ine.) 

W——— f . 

Morpheus and Somnus 
Morpheus, the sneient Greek god of 

dreams, was early pictured as an old 

man with wings. 

a vial or horn from which Issued the 

sleep-producing vapor. Morpheus was 
the son of Somnus the god of sleep. 

The name Morpheus is derived from a 

form, and the name was given to the 

god of dreams because of the shapes or 
forms which he ealls up before the 
dreamer.—Family Herald, 

(& by McClure Newupapor 8) ndieats. 

CThe Why of Superstitions 
By H. IRVING KING 

SEILER ETRE I EE EER ER HIRI anna n anna 

at- | 

He held in his hands | 

SH
H 

{tive man, Frazer says: 

| shipful animal Is killed 
| solemnity once a year 

death irried 

door that each 

receive a 

“The 

with 

and 
fr 

wor 

before 

after is c¢ ym door 

of 

portion of ti} we divine 

dead or dying god 

sions of this 

great place in 

Religious proces. 

must had 

ritual of 

sare have 

the 

peoples in prehistoric times If 

Judge from the 

them which ha 

we 

numerous 

irvived 

traces 

in 

of 

ve #1 

lore.” 

& by M jure Newspaper 
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Your Health 
By ANDREW F. CURRIER, M.D. 

Synd 

  

  

        
  

SHINGLES 

HINGLES, also known as 
zoster, is painful and suppose 

be due to some kind of 

son, 
It is an acute, Inflammatory dis 

following 1 

¢ oft Layo» lnfecting 

] he course 

nerve distributed over the skin 

It begins with general 

loss of uppetite, perhaps 

{ and fever (like so many infectious dis 

eases) and with 

i the skin, 

Its constant 

{| eruption along 

i fected nerve, 

These blisters are usually only on 

{ one side of the body, become inflamed, 

and leave scars which are sometimes 

prominent apd disfiguring. 

The disease occurs in children, 

young adults, and the aged, often per. 

| sisting with the latter for months and 

years 

{i The fever, with which It begins, 

{ lasts three or four dass, the pain be 

ing sometimes and sometimes 

| gharp. the pain 
after the eruption appears, but recurs 

: from time to time 

great sensitiveness lo 

blisteriike 

of the in 
feature is a 

the course 

dull 

Sometimes subsides 

in the young, and often 

night, 

The 

is worse at 

blisters come In 

suppurate, discharge, and at 

scar over. 

length 

to draughts of cold alr, or mental or 

physical exhaustion, and may occur as 
an epidemie, 

{ The fluid in the blisters is first clear 

and watery, then turbid, bloody and 

pteulent, and the resulting sores may 
resist healing a long time. 

On the chest the eruption follows 
the course of a nerve hetween two ad. 
jacent ribs: on the face it may result 
in paralysis of the side affected, and 
the eye may be destroyed by it. It re. 
sembles chickenpox, erysipeins and 

psoriasis, and Is most frequent in cold 
weather. 

A patient with this disease should 
remain In bed, and should fret and 

worry as little as possible. 

The bowels should be kept open 
with castor ofl or salts, and the diet 

should be simple. Including milk, 
soups, eggs, cereals, fruits and no 
meat, 

The eruption must be earefully 
dressed every day. and the blisters 
must not be broken If this can be 
avoided. 

Gauze moistened with alcohol, or 
any suitable antiseptic lotion, may be 
used to protect the surface, 

When possible, it is better to have 

the advice of an Intelligent physician 
than to depend on self-treatment. 

This is especially 'mportant with tae 
view of obtaining as little ultimate 
scurring as possible, 

(@ by “rorge Matthew Adams)   

company, and she promises to be seen | , 
“movies.” | 8h-school 

| COOO0OCO000OCOOOOOOC0ICOL | 

  
{ elaborate 

{ burying It 
i three 

| horse hair, put 
especial | watering trough. will turn Into 8 snake. | 

or | 
hos 

his worshipers may | | 

virtue | 

that is supposed to emanate from the | 

{ ried in 

| polson™ 

European | 

¢ | 

folk- | 

if used wi 

in! 

This pain ig severer in the old than ! 

| hydropho 

HOW TO KEEP | 

WELL 
smn prin 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of “HEALTH" 

OO000O00000000OCOO00000000 
tig 1936, Western Newspaper Union.) 

POPULAR SUPERSTITIONS 

*VYERYBODY who has read “Tom 

Bawyer” (and who hasn't) re 

metabers Huck Finn's cure for warts 

Tom bad warts on his hands, as most 

boys do. He asked Huck If 

be knew how to cure them and Huck, 

lke ail self-made doctors, said “sure” 

growing 

This was Huck's method: “You find 

a stump with a holler in it full of 

gpunk water,” he sald, “Then you go 

out to the stump at midnight in the 

dark of the moon and you back up to 

stump und poke hand into 

spunk water and say, three 

times, “Burley corn, barley corn In 

Jun meal shorts, spunk water, spunk 
wuter, swaller these warts,” and then 

you go straight home without lookin’ 

over your shoulder, "cause If you turn 

round, the charm’'s busted.” 

Belief in Huck's charm still per 
sists In a good many minds. It bas | 
always been cluimed that education is | 

for superstition Doc- | 

tor Rawlings, 1llinois sate director of | 

health, thought he'd find out how much ! 

belief In superstitions prevalled among | 

by 11 the your 

You 
tlie tHe   
the remedy So 

students 

Ten old superstitions were put up to | 

L500 high-school pupils, with surpris- | 
ing results, i 

Nineteen per cent of the puplis be | 
lieved that 1 madstone would prevent | 

a3 he 
Heved that warts could be removed by 

charms, all the way from Huck Finn's 

plan, the of | 

stealing your neighbor's dish rag and | 

the 

believed thant a 

in a 

twenty-six per cent 

to simple one 

tinder tweuty- { 

long 

harrel 

fence; 

per sent 

rain or 

Many believed In 
yere 

hoop snakes, others | 

i's foot brought good | 

8 strip of tied | 

and 

cnr. i 

the i 

sure n ranhhi 

that 
Lt uck 

ground the 

that a 

red flannel 

neck 

potato 

prevented croup 

or horse chestnut 
} } 2 vl “ w the pocket would draw 

and cure rheumatism.” 

These are all remnants of the child 

i when 

J} in charms and curses, in 

race, everyone 

fairies | 
There's a grain of super 

ill of us, Most of 

grow older and wiser. | 

who do not, go to fortune tell 

1 palm have 1 

ofessors of phrenology”™ and | 

bes 1 

Hs aver 

it, us we 

SiR, eir heads 

huy 

ments, 

them or what 

+ 1508 v4 * % nedicines” for al their 
1 without what all knowing s 

they are taking 

viedzge is power, but only Truly. knovy 

ith common ser se 

DIABETIC COMA 

EFORE the 

there 

discovery Of 

two 

as 
in d liabetes 

insull 

conditions 1} 

the 

These 

n 
were hat 

were recognized usunl causes | 

for coma were in 

To this, 

rk. must 

third—fallure to 

of insulin. ! 

Disbetic coma or unconsciousness is | 
the most dreaded event in this disease, 

the fear that hangs always over the | 
beads of both the diabetic patient and 

bis doctor. Many persons have had | 

a small percentage of sugar in their | 

urine for a long tim® and bave never | 

known It. Many PMfrsons. who have | 

known that they had diabetes, have | 

lived for years in comparative com- 

fort and happiness. But always over | 

every diabetic hangs this dreaded | 

sword of Damocles, suspended by a | 

halr. 

The diabetic patient has a hard life. 
He must rigidly follow a strict diet. | 

He must not only avoid overeating, | 

which most diabetics have been guilty | 

of, but be must also especially avold | 

sugar and starches, probably the two ! 

things he likes and craves the most 

fections and mistakes in diet 

sa vs Doctor Foster of New Yo 

now added a 

the necessary 

be Use 

umount 

| Any sudden Indulgence, a special din- | 

| ner, a birthday party may be the last | 
successive | 

crops for four, five or six weeks, and | 

| fection. 

The eruption may follow exposure | healthy person would be of no conse 

Wbetic. 

  

straw. 

Or the harm may be done by an in- 

A slight cold, that in the 

quence, may bring disaster to the di- 

Whatever the cause, the body Is 

strained beyond the point of endur 

ance, the pancreas refuses to work, 

the sugar accumulates In the blood 
and cunnot be excreted, a condition 

known as acidosis or an acld condi 
tion of the blood develops, often with. 

out warning. The patient feels dizzy. 
tired and sleepy, bas a headache, 

breathes slowly and deeply, soon drops 
asleep, becomes unconscious and may 
never waken, 

Any of the common Infections, such 

as measles, tonsillitis, boils or bronchi 

tis, may produce this result. It is lm 

possible for the diabetic patient 10 
dodge all infections and never to make 
a mistake in his diet, So every per 
gon with diabetes should be kept un. 

der careful observation. He and his 

fumily should be told the danger and 
should know what to do, If he sud 
denly becomes unconscious. 

The diabetic who finds that he has 
# headache, feels drowsy and has “air 
hunger” should go to bed, keep warm, 

avoid chilling, drink plenty of pure 

water and send for his doctor, who 
will probably give Wim Insulin at once 
and more water, 

If you have diabetes, your life de 
pends on your carefulness. If you 
haven't diabetes, thank God and don't 
avereal.   

AILMENTS OF 
YOUNG GIRLS 

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

School Teacher's Experience 

Evanston, Wyoming. —“‘A few years 
ago I had troubles every month such as 

girls often have, and 
would suffer awfully 
every time. 1 was 
teaching school and 
it made it hard for 
me as 1 had to go 
to bed for two or 

“ Jthree days. One day 
my mother sugges 

ted that I take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Veg- 
etable ey 
which I did, and it 
did wonders for me. 

fn the course of a year I married and 

after my first baby was born 1 got up 

too soon and it caused a displacement. 
This troubled me so that I could hardly 
walk or do my housework. I knew what 
the Vegetable Compound did for me be- 
fore so I took it again. It strengthened 
me and now I have five little kiddies. 
The eldest is six, the baby is five months 

old and I have twin boys three yearsold 
and a boy of five years. I do all my own 

housework, washing and ironing, and I 

never felt better in my life, I owe my 

health to your wonderful medicine and 

I recommend it to all my friends.” — 
Mrs, VERBENA CARPENTER, 127 2nd 
Avenue, Evanston, Wyoming. 

  

      

  

Hints for Housewife 

if a 

bag In 

the bag 

is sewn 

pens 

hooked anto 

in front a 

wire hook 

which clothes 

can be 

and pushed : 

out the cle . j thes. 

Give 

and your 

doubled 

FOR OVER 

200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 

ladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

HAARLEM OIL 
CAPSULES 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Gow Meoat. 

  

30¢ ot all druggists 
For aching teeth use Pike's Toothache Drops 

Money back without question 
if HUNT'S SALVE fails in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECLEMA 
RINGWORM, TETTER or other 
frehl skin diseases. Price 
Boast dru sta, or direct from 
A § Richards Co. Sherman.Ten 

— 

BAROLD SOMERS, 360 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

300,000 Baby Chicks 
From free range, frees from diseases Socks 
bred eapeciaily for os production 
Barred and White Rock = 

R [I Reds $12.98 per 10% 
White Wyandotte. 108 
White Leghorn jos 
Brollers “nme 5.00 ioe 
Live arrival muarantesd by prepaid parcel 
pom Write for oatalos 
LR WALCK. R. BR 3 Greeneastle, Pa 

RUB YOUR EVES? 
Use Dr Thempseths Brewster 

aR Fy Rie 
WEIRD CHEMICAL STARTLES SCIENCE, 
20th century washing marvel Agenis makes 
$55.00 weekly, Write quick. Columbia Prod. 
vets Co, 1628 Calhoun St, Fort Wayne, ind 

Start Mall Order Business at Home 
Watch your saies grow, Cost Sc. sell by mall 

for $1.60; partteniars free. Capital Supply 
House, P. O. Drawer 1164, Washington, D. ( 

AGENTE WANTED BY MANUFACTURER, 
if you want a good paying proposition, are 

a hustler, write us for full information 
FREELAND H. C. P. CO, FREELAND, PA 

BOYS! GIRLS! 
WANTED 

Get a valuable premium such as a watch, 
dell rifte, baseball glove, ety. Tor *2iling only 
one dogen bottles A & J. Fursiture & Floor 
Polish at 35 cents each Bend postoard for 
informstion and list of priges CO 

. PRODUCTS 
38 W. Kibon St . Chester, Pa 

issn 

EXCEPTIONAL SHIRT VALLE 
0 white genuine imported English 

roadeloth Shirt, Neckband or Iapest long: 
point styles, collar sttachefl. Beattifal lus. 
ter and oustom made, $3.85 each, 3 for 87.58 
postpaid. High class Broadway models, Each 
shirt guaranteed or money refunded prompt. 
iy. Bend money order or check. Ryery shin 
has written guarantees by this Jong estab. 
fished New York house regarding fit and 
workmanship, Also money refund clause 

re DAN" MERA Todi ERDASHER 
Broadway —_ Both NM, New York 

Wanted-<Mun in Your Sate, now employed, 
and making food, who will make a change 
to Increase his Income. Personality afd ine 
ustry are often underpaid. If you ate so 
tuated, investigate Heplies confid 
ve partie. W. WwW Travit Bisomington, 

Sri 

   


